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利弗·霍尔姆曾说过：“税收是我们为文明社会付出的代价（Taxes are what we 








































The origin of the tax can be traced back to its history. In the ancient China, 
government levy taxes from people and people paid them by grain. The American 
legalist Olive Holmen said, ‘taxes are what we pay for the civilized society’. Taxes 
can be regarded as the symbol of civilization and advance of the society. We cannot 
ignore the existence of taxes in the observation of the development of the society. 
They are visual but logical and well-regulated. Goods turnover tax flows as stream 
equitably and logically, along with goods transaction. It mirrors the prosperity and 
liquidity of economy. Income tax embodies the principle of more tax on more profit 
ability, emerging the charm of social equity.  
The thesis study tax planning based on the case of Pharma Group which I’ve 
ever worked for. Almost all the data come from this corporation, thus the research 
helps to learn the actual experience for reference of planning tax. It analyzed the 
success of Pharma Group and provided suggestion to its inadequacy. 
Chapter one is literature review. It includes the concept, characteristics and 
precondition of tax planning, the difference between tax planning and tax evasion, the 
significance of tax planning and several normal tax-planning methods. Moreover, 
some suggestions on tax planning according to the new accounting standard are 
mentioned.  
Chapter two is the case study. According to the analysis of case background, it’s 
concluded that Pharma Group meets the precondition of tax planning and the current 
group structure brings possibility to the planning. Then, it plans income tax, VAT and 
integrated tax of the above two, puts forward the rules and new method of tax 
planning to decrease the tax cost of the group. Finally, it comes to the complementary 
explanation of some other taxes planning. 
Chapter three is the further thought of tax planning. It summarizes several 
issues in the view of corporation, and then it emphasizes 3 points in the tax planning 














in the tax planning. Finally it highlights the conclusion in above mentioned tax 
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（一） ‘窗户税’ 举例说明 
为了更好地理解二者之间的区别，我们先用一个小故事来解释说明。 
早在在十七世纪中期，英国征收一种‘窗户税’的税种，类似我们现在的房








































































也为以后提高纳税筹划效率提供依据。       
（三）有利于不断健全和完善税收法律体系 
    通过税收筹划活动所反馈回来的有关信息，政府才有可能从中敏感地觉察到
政策导向的实施效果和税收法规中存在的问题，并以此作为将来制定有关税收政
策的重要依据，从而使国家税收法律建设迈向更高层次。 
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